combined and stored at 4 ºC for crystallization and methanolysis reactions or mixed with glycerol to 50 % and stored at -80 ºC for use in binding and kinetic assays. Site-directed mutagenesis utilized the Quikchange mutagenesis kit and protocol from Stratagene. Enzyme concentrations used in binding and kinetic assays are corrected for active fraction determined from active site titrations (6) .
Adenine glycosylase assays
Glycosylase assay buffer conditions were 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1 mg/mL BSA, and 30 mM NaCl at 60°C or 25 °C. The rates under single-turnover conditions for WT Gs MutY with an OG:A substrate at 60°C were too fast to be measured manually and were determined using a rapid quenched flow instrument (Kintek) (7, 8) . In experiments monitored by gel eletrophoresis, the methanolysis products was inferred based on reduction of the amount of hydrolysis product in the presence of methanol. These reactions were performed using 20 nM (5% radiolabeled) OG:A-containing Duplex 2 and 100 nM active Gs MutY with or without added methanol. Specifially, methanolysis reactions (and relevant controls) were performed in 20% methanol, with 20 mM Tris HCl pH 7.6, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1 mg/mL BSA, and 30 mM NaCl, and at 25°C, to prevent loss of methanol during reaction conditions. Reactions were quenched to a final concentration of 0.2 M NaOH and heated for 5 minutes at 90°C. The amount of hydrolysis product (AP site) was detected by the amount of strand scission observed. Gels quantitation and appropriate fitting of the data to extract rate constants k 3 and k 2 (Fig. S3A) , as well as correlation between amplitude of the burst phase to active site concentration are identical to that reported previously for Ec MutY (6).
Gels were quantified using storage phosphor autoradiography with a Typhoon scanner and ImageQuant software (GE Healthcare). Data from the quantification were fit to the appropriate equations using Grafit 5 (Erithicus Software). In all cases, data are reported as the average of at least three experiments and the error reported as the standard deviation of the sample set.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSA)
Experiments were performed similar to previous reports using DNA duplexes that were 5'-end labeled using γ-32 P-ATP on the A-, 1N-, or THF-containing strand as appropriate (9) . Final reaction buffer components were 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 100 mM NaCl, 20 % glycerol, 5 mM EDTA, 0.1 mg/mL BSA, and 0.5 mM DTT. Reactions were performed at 25 °C, with DNA duplex concentrations of 1 or 5 pM, and enzyme concentrations ranging from 10 pM to 300 nM (depending on relevant K d ). After electrophoresis, the gel was imaged and quantitated in a manner similar to that described for the glycosylase assays. The data obtained were fit to the one-site binding equation, F DNA = Cap * E / (K d + E), where F DNA represents the fraction of bound DNA, E the total enzyme concentration, K d is the dissociate constant for the DNAMutY complex, and Cap represents the overall capacity.
Fluorescence polarization binding assays
Fluorescence polarization experiments were performed with DNA duplexes (Duplex 4) harbouring a 3'-FAM label on the OG-or G-containing strand. Reactions contained 1 nM DNA and 0 to 200 nM GsMutY in assay buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 0.1 mg/mL BSA, 1 mM DTT, and 1 mM EDTA). Data were collected in a 384-well plate (Greiner Bio-One #784900) at room temperature with a BMG Labtech Clariostar multimode plate reader. Data were analyzed in Prism (Graphpad) using a onesite binding model.
Crystallization and x-ray diffraction data collection
Wild-type Gs MutY bound to Duplex 1 containing OG:1N base pairs was crystallized in hanging drops at room temperature with use of a microseeding technique (10). Crystallization well solutions contained 100 mM Tris pH 8.5, 14 % (w/v) PEG 4000, 500 mM calcium acetate, 5 % (v/v) ethylene glycol, and 5 mM β-ME, with some reactions supplemented with 2.5 mM adenine. Crystals appeared overnight as hexagonal rods with a dark golden color as expected for proteins with an iron-sulfur cluster. Crystals were briefly rinsed in cryoprotectant solutions, which were matched in composition with the well solution except for increased 15% (v/v) ethylene glycol, and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. X-ray diffraction data were collected at 100 K at the Advanced Light Source SIBYLS 12.3.1 beamline with synchrotron radiation tuned to 1.11583 Å (11) .
Data processing and model refinement
Data processing and model refinement were accomplished in two stages. In the first stage, diffraction data were indexed, scaled and merged using HKL2000 (12) . Phases were determined by molecular replacement with the LRC structure as a search model (PDB 1RRQ) using CNS and PHENIX software (13, 14) . Rounds of refinement (energy minimization, torsion-angle simulated annealing and restrained individual temperature-factor optimization) performed using CNS (13) and PHENIX (14) In an effort to provide a more realistic structural model for the 1N residue we initiated a second stage of data processing and model building. Realizing that the most valuable data may have been excluded during the first stage of data processing, the original diffraction data were reprocessed and scaled with XDS and XSCALE (16, 17) , which allowed inclusion of data to the 2.2-Å resolution limit (Table S3) .
Intensities were converted to structure factor amplitudes by the method of French & Wilson (18) . Of the ~4000 new reflections, 5% were added to the test set. Special care was taken to ensure that reflections reserved for the cross-validation test set in this second stage of model refinement had not previously been included in the working set during the first stage of model refinement. Model refinement with phase extension proceeded along three parallel paths distinguished by different stereochemical restraints describing the 1N group so as to maintain a sugar pucker with 2'-endo, 3'-endo or 1'-exo character.
Examples of 1N residues in DNA can be found in the protein data bank and these have either 2'-endo or 1'-exo conformations; the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) has more examples of 1N groups and some of these show a 3'-endo conformation.
The first "discovery" maps showed more prominent negative and positive electron density features in the vicinity of the 1N group modelled with 3'-endo sugar pucker, meaning that 1N probably adopts this 3'-endo conformation less frequently than 2'-endo or 1'-exo conformations. After several rounds of refinement in PHENIX (14) and model building in COOT (19, 20) , electron density maps and structures were again compared. The structural model with 3'-endo was clearly deficient with a lower cross correlation coefficient and stronger positive and negative features. The 2'-endo and 1'-exo conformations both fit electron density nearly equally well; however, the 1'-exo conformation was judged to fit maps slightly better. Model bias was a concern, and for this reason maps included simulated annealing composite omit maps (21) . The 1'-exo and 2'-endo models were cross-examined with maps calculated for the other structure (1'-exo structure against maps calculated using phases from the 2'-endo model and vice-versa), and the 1'-exo conformation out-performed the 2'-endo conformation, if only slightly, with this test too. The 1'-exo conformation also featured more ideal hydrogen-bonding geometry for interaction with nearby residues. Rfree and Rwork values along with other validation measures are reported in Table S3 .
The structural model refined with data to the 2.2-Å resolution limit with 1'-exo conformation for 1N was deposited with the Protein Data Bank with the PDB ID 5dpk, which now supersedes the previously deposited structure. It should be noted that NRI (the residue matching 1N found in other PDB entries) is in the deprotonated state with trigonal planar geometry at the N1' atom. The 1N residue in our TSAC structure is for this reason specified with a different three-letter code: NR1. NR1 is in the protonated state with tetrahedral geometry at the N1' atom as expected for a secondary amine at pH 8.5. Stereochemical restraints describing the 1'-exo, 2'-endo, and 3'-endo conformations for NR1 are available upon request from M.P.H.
Structure figures were prepared using Pymol (22) .
NMR sample preparation, pulse-sequences and assignments
HPLC-purified dROMe-containing oligomers were desalted using Waters Sep-Pak C18 cartridges and pooled from multiple Gs MutY methanolysis reactions for NMR analysis. Dried samples were dissolved using 100% D 2 O with 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2. All product spectra were acquired at 50
µM sample concentration using a 5 mm Shigemi Tube Set (Wilmad-LabGlass), with an 8 mm bottom and susceptibility matched to D 2 O for Bruker spectrophotometers. 1 H spectra were recorded on an 18.8 T Bruker Avance spectrometer at 303 K with a 5 mm CPTCI probe operating at a proton frequency of 800.15 MHz and data were processed using TopSpin and MestReNova software.
1D NMR spectral data were collected using a zgpr pulse sequence, with 64 scans 16k acquisition size, and 2.5 s relaxation delay. Data were processed with 0.3 Hz exponential apodization, zero filed to 64k data points, and a third-order polynomial baseline correction. The 1D selective TOCSY spectrum was acquired using a selmlgp pulse sequence, with 1024 scans, 16k acquisition size, and 3.0 s relaxation delay. Data were processed with 5 Hz exponential apodization, zero filed to 64k data points, and a thirdorder polynomial baseline correction. The 2D NOESY spectrum was collected using a noesyphpr pulse sequence with 128 scans, 2048 and 256 acquisition size in the t2 and t1 dimensions, and 2.5 s relaxation delay. NOESY data were processed with sine square 90 apodization, zero filed t1 dimension to 1024 data points, and noise was reduced with a third-order polynomial baseline correction and Savitzky-Golay smoothing applied to both dimensions. The 2D COSY spectrum was collected using a cosygpprqf pulse sequence with 128 scans, 2048 and 128 acquisition size in the t2 and t1 dimensions, and 2.5 s relaxation delay. COSY data were processed with sine bell 0 apodization, zero filed t1 dimension to 1024 data points, and noise was reduced with a third-order polynomial baseline correction and Savitzky-Golay smoothing applied to both dimensions. The k fast rate constant represents initial product formation with a large capacity, A. With the 30-bp Duplex 3, the major component of the observed rate is attributed to k fast . The larger contribution of k slow (but still considerably less than k fast ) in the reaction with Duplex 2 (15:11 nts) suggest that this slower rate is related to the stability of the duplex.
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Supplementary Figure 5:
The simultaneous production of Gs MutY catalyzed methanolysis and hydrolysis products monitored using anion-exchange HPLC. A) Gs MutY methanolysis reactions performed with Duplex 2 were quenched at various time points, ranging from 1 minute to 90 minutes, and the reaction products were resolved by anion-exchange HPLC. B) The peaks that correspond to hydrolysis (AP) and methanolysis (dROMe) products were normalized to the initial baseline and plotted against time. Note: that the reaction is >50% complete at the first time point of 1 min which is consistent with data derived from the gel-based assay. The ratio of dROMe to AP products was estimated by the amplitude of the burst phase, and indicate that 33% of the reaction proceeds via methanolysis. This ratio corresponds well with the amount of methanolysis product of 25-30% determined in the gel-based assays ( Supplementary Fig. 4) . a Three sugar spin systems were identified that are assigned to T4, C10, or T11. A lack of internucleotide NOEs prevented assigning these systems to specific positions on the oligonucleotide. Importantly, all spin systems had clear intranucleotide NOEs used to distinguish the canonical nucleotides A, G, C and T from the O-glycoside lesion of interest. The affected resonances are underlined.
